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"If the foundations be destroyed, tvhat can the righteous dot" Psalm 11.3.
rpHIS QUESTION IS SO PERTINENT to the conditions of our 

■*■ times that it might well have been asked this morning. In 
fact it is being asked now in these days of world shaking events. 
It is being asked by disturbed men and women who have been 
rudely wakened from their dreams of security. It is no mere 
academic question whose answer means little to us. It is con- 

-cerned. with-the \-ery--foundations' orUfe itself. .......
But this question did not originate this morning. It was being 

asked in a time long ago of desperate circumstances. Absalom 
had stolen the hearts of the men of Israel and had raised a re
bellion against his own father. King David (II Sam. 15:6). This 
wicked and unscrupulous prince had seized Jerusalem itself. 
David had been compelled to flee for his life. He escaped with 
a few followers, and was humiliated to see supposed friends 
pulling off the mask of friendship and revealing their readiness 
to take his life. It is imder such circumstances that David voices 
this question; when the foundations are destroyed what is there 
left for the righteous to do? The implication seems to be that 
the situation is hopeless and our struggle, if continued, is only 
for a cause that is already lost.

If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do? 
Will we let this be for us a question of the disillusioned who 
acknowledge defeat, or the question of the determined who re
fuse to become the dupes of their fears?

I. This Qcesttox Tsocsles Us is the Times is Which We Live.
W/E FEEL THAT we of today have far more reason than did 

David of yore to ask, “If the foundations be destroyed, what 
can the righteous do?” It appears that life’s foundations have 
indeed been dissolved.

Certainly this seems so when we think of our world politically. 
The foundations of one nation alter another have gone under and 
we have heard the crash of governments and regimes that had 
seemed secure for centuries. And it seems the end is not yet in 
this great world shaking time. Through the attack from without 
and the boring from within, one political foundation after another 
has crumbled. The mapmakers have not been able to give us the 
boundary lines, so quickly have they changed. Totalitarianism is 
on the mardi. Democracy is on the retreat

Then, too, when we think of the economic structure we find 
ourselves asking this question again. The foundations of the old 
econ^ic order have been disserved. Each new volume on 
Economics seems to make the preceding one out-of-date. There 
was a time when we were poor because we didn’t hav^enough. 
Now we are poor because we have too much—too much wheat, 
cotton, com, tobacco, oil, gold.

And then when we turn to the moral realm we hear voices 
telling us that the foundations have been destroyed. They assert 
that toe old moralities are gone; th^ have been, swept away 
like little frame cottages in the path of toe storm of skepticism 
that has hit like a hurricane. “Why be restrained by these old 
codes today?” “Why be honest if one can get ahead faster by 
dishonesty?” “Why be virtuous when there is profit and pleasure 
m promiscousness?” 11 ever there was a day of confusion that 
bnnp futility, it is today. The foundations are dissolved. What 
sood can toe righteous do? And some people are so convinced 

the futility of it ail that they want to dismiss any cheerfulness 
concerning today as being too much like whistling while passing 
a graveyard.

"If toe foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous do?”

Let Us Take Fok Granted That the Foundations Are De
stroyed—What Can The Righteous Do?

1. They ean toisrly realise that this is not the first lime that founda
tions have been destroyed nor will it likely be the last.
T)Ayro HIMSEUl COULD HAtlE REMEMBERED that he had^ - 

experience far worse times than the days of this query. He 
had been persecuted by Saul, hunted like an animal, with only 
a step between him and death, not once, but over and over again.
It wasn’t the first time the foundations had crumbled beneath 
David.

We are ever tempted, in thinking of toe present situation, to 
deal in superlatives. We so quickly forget toe past It is so 
easy to fall into the attitude of self-pity; to pity ourselves that 
we are having a more difficult day than any people who ever 
lived before us. Of course, if we fail, then we are not to be 
blamed for our failure, we never got a “break.” And if it should 
turn out that instead of failing, we suceded, then we are due 
all the more praise for we had more to contend with than any 
generation before us—so we would justify ourselves.

I recall hearing this text used twice. Once by Dr. George 
White McDaniel in 1927 just at the time when it seemed to some 
that the foundations of our faith were about to crumble, lor that 
was when the Modernist-Fundamentalist controversy was com
ing to a climax. “If toe foundations be destroyed, what can the 
righteous do?” That was toe question of toe time. Then in 1933 
I heard Dr. Robert E. Speer speak upon this same text at Winona 
Lake. That was following the bank holiday and in the period 
when it seemed our economic structure had been dissolved. I 
well recall the counsel of that great Christian to all of us who 
might be pessimistic about toe true foundations of life. Dr. 
Speer said, “Sit down and read history if you are worried about 
the foundations.” We ought to let history serve as a corrective 
to our hasty and false conclusions in toe present.

And history pointedly reminds us that many foundations have 
crumbled in the past. Rome fell. Aliens poured in like a wave 
of destruction.

History reminds us that in the 18th century it seemed that the 
old evangelical faith was gone. The dark days of Deism had 
come. God was no longer a Heavenly Father, loving and seek
ing us in Christ, but Deism thought of God as a cold, detached 
power with no great concern in our puny lives.

History reminds us that less than seventy years ago the dis
turbing ideas of Darwinism drove hard against the old moral, 
social and religious foundations, and seemed to destroy them.

So if it seems today that the foundations are destroyed, let us 
realize that w» are not alone in living in a day of confusion and 
difficulty. Those who lived before us had to contend with doubt 
and fear and skepticism. It seemed the very ground was cut 
from their feet

i

The righteous then can «visely realize that this day is like some 
other days that have been faced by those who have trod the way 
before us. They lived in shaken times.

2. The righteous ean still he righteous.
If the foundations be destroyed the righteous can go on in the 

way of righteousness. They can hold fast to what they know of 
truth and duty. F. W. Robertsem said to a young man who was 
terrified by tottering foundations: "Dare to hold fast'to the moral
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E D I T 0 B I A L
“What The Baltimore Convention Revealed”

JTNDER THIS HEADING the able Editor John C. Slemp of the 
“Biblical Recorder" writes critically of the Southern Baptist 

Convention in Baltimore. A small minority in the South commend 
his stand. Some of the editors have taken issue with him. and we

—agree-with-them. ................ ....... .... ........ ...... —......... .... '
Three charges are made by him.
“First, it (the convention) revealed a general misconception of 

the genius of Baptist democracy." The argument is as follows; 
The convention argued and voted against membership in the 
World Council of Churches, saying that the messengers had no 
authority to pledge the churches, yet they exercised authority 
in voting against the Council. The vote of messengers should 
carry more authoritative weight and thus democracy will be used, 
otherwise democracy is “little more than anarchy.”

But Baptists have proceeded on this basis through all these 
years in the convention. Have they been w«ng all this time, 
making it necessary for a new editor in 1940 to explain that they 
have had “a general misconception of the genius of Baptist 
democracy?”

Messengers represent the sentiment of their churches and their 
vote is presumed to carry influence, but they have no authority- 
in the convention vote no church that so desired was forbidden 
to or prevented from joining the World Council. Had the con
vention voted in favor of the Council, no church would thereby 
have been pledged to it. Each individual church must decide that. 
Freedom of discussion and of voting according to conviction and 
then voluntarily lining up with the majority sentiment, if one 
will, and all without any authoritative compulsion is of the 
essence of democracy. The compulsion of authority in such 
matters would be in line with totalitarianism, not democracy. 
It is our editorial friend who misconceives the genius of Baptist 
democracy, not the convention when it freely votes iU sentiment.

Again pointing to the action on the World Council as an 
example. Editor Slemp says: “Second, the BaltiiAore convention 
revealed an unwillingness to co-operate with other religious 
bodies.” He ventures that 90 per cent of the voters against the 
Council did not know the meaning of the Council, and he thinks 
that those in charge of the program “evidently did not care to 
have the convention informed about the World Council . . . .” 

The truth is that again and again it was emphasized during 
the consideration that it was not unwillingness to co-operate with 
other bodies when a compromise of conviction was not involved, 
but an unwillingness to fall in with this method of co-operation 
in view of the compromises involved and the dangers to New 
Testament freedom and democracy believed to be resident in 
this method. It is not to be supposed that a conglomerate, non- 
Baptist medley can lay down the modus operand! of Baptist co
operation. Why hold up the World Council as if that were the 
definitive test of co-operation? When Baptists announce, as was 
done at Baltimore, their willingness to co-operate with others 
short of the compromise of honest convictions and vote to decline 
entrance into that which is believed to involve compromise and 
danger, then to take an outside, modernistic, sacredotal, sacra
mental “world" standard for comparison and charge our people 
with unwillingness to co-operate is absolutely unfair in state
ment and implication. As Editor Masters of the “Western
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Recorder” wel^ says: “It would be as sane to criticise the United 
States for not demonstrating its devotion to democratic liberty 
by meeting in a conference with totalitarian powers of the earth 
to discuss how to secure a single world state . . . .” And it was 
also well said at the convention: “It is not our fellowship that 
they (the Council) want, but our conformity to their plans."

The constitution of the World Council and other matters per
taining to it were published and discussed in the denominational 
press several weeks before the convention. It was not, there-' 
fore, necessary to read that constitution at the convention. \Ve 
believe that our contemporary is wrong when he thinks tliat 90 
per cent of our people who voted against the World Council were 
ignorant of its meaning. The fact that they were not thus ignorant 
accounts for their overwhelming vote against the Council. And 
we believe that the statement that those in charge of the program 
seemed to want to keep the messengers in ignorance is unfounded 
and unfair. In the free-for-all discussion, why did not some 
World Council protagonist get up and enlighten our ignorant (?) 
people, if they needed enlightenment?

“Third, the Baltimore Convention revealed a degree of insensi
tiveness to the needs of a changing world.” In the face of Nazi 
ravages in Europe, “No word was spoken about justice and right 
and international sharing as foundation principles of a lasting 
peace.” In the throes of the Russian revolution a congress of 
the Russian Orthodox Church debated for two days whether to 
use a white or yellow surplice in a certain ceremonial. Then 
our contemporary goes on to say that sometimes Baptists allow 
matters of no more importance to occupy the center of their 
thought. We should like to ask our friend to be specific and 
give instances of this. If he can do this and give supporting 
proof, it will be a distinct denominational service.

Again and again and again in the convention at Baltimore, 
sensitii’eness to the needs of the changing world was expressed 
and emphasis was placed-.on-lhe only real-way m-which to meet - 
these needs, and that is through the gospel program of the grace 
of God. The whole convention was under the sad sense of tragic 
world needs. But along come the protagonists of a socialistic 
program of human betterment, which they proceed to imagine has 
scriptural sanction. And then because Southern Baptists do not 
leave the evangelical way and fall in with this modernistic way 
they are charged wiUi being insensitive to world needs! However 
unintentional this may be, it is a slander on our people. Nobody 
is more sensitive to the needs of men than Southern BaptisU. 
And we are willing any day for a comparison to be made between 
the achievements for human betterment of those who follow the 
evangelical way and the achievements of those who follow the 
socialistic way. ,

In all kindness, it .seems to us that our editomi contemporary 
misintepreted the “revelation" of the Balumore convention. 
Considering the circumstances and all that he says, it seems 
to us that it is not mistakes on the part of the convention but 
personal disappointment over the action of the convention that 
moves him.

An Open Letter To Editor Slemp of the 
Biblical Recorder

Nashville, Tenn., July 18,1940.
Dr. John C. Slemp,
Biblical Recorder,
Raleigh, N. C.
Dear Dr. Slemp:

I can not resist the urge to write you a word of protest ag^nst 
your recent editorials regarding the actions of the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Baltimore, as well as against some other 
declarations which you have sent out in your columns.

I am amazed that you should have adopted such an attitude 
of mind toward the leadership of our great denomination, as 
indicated in your comments on the convention in the issue of 
July 3rd.

It would seem to me that anyone familiar with recent trends 
in the religious world, especially with conditions in America, 
would know that there is nothing to be gained by the effort to 
remake Christianity after the patterns of the industrial world. If 
centralization and mass production have not brought us to the 
verge of disaster, then I, and many others far more capable of 
judgment than I, have misread the signs of the times. To seek 
to bring all Christians into one great “holding corporation" for 
the sake of influencing the public must appear foolish to any
one who knows Christian history and who is at all familiar with 
the conditions in the political and industrial world.

Your editorials reveal a lack of understanding of the Baptist 
spirit and the purpose for which our cause has been established. 
Democracy is in a sad plight, and it is not being helped by the 
religionists who are obsessed with the false idea that church
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work must follow the lines established by politics, industry and 
finance. If there is one thing definitely clear to aU who wiU look 
at world conditions with unbiased minds, it is that the individual 
human being is being sacrificed upon the altar of corporate 
greed. It makes no difiierence whether the corporation is known 
as a trust or a political machine or a religious hierarchy—it is 
the same in essence. For Baptists to unite with the world combine 
.set up by religious autocrats would be disastrous for them and 
for humanity in general.

YSUr contentions regarding the radical movements in our 
country seem to be based upon the false hypothesis that any- 
llung has a right to grow up under a democracy, that anyone 
lias a right to propagate his theories regardless of how anti- 
ic.cial they may be, and that anyone who voices opposition to 
radicalism is presumptions. Certain basic principles must underly 
any stable government, among them being the right of the 
majority to rule through their chosen representatives, and an
other the right to safeguard tlie fundamental principles of their 
government from radical enemies. Your tacit support of the 
N.ational Youth Movement (an organization, by the way, which is 
controlled and guided by a group of men and women whose 
average age is 55 years!) indicates a lack of appreciation for the 
ba.»ic American way.

Editor Blown. Word and Way, July 11, sees clearly through the 
problem presented by the World Council of Churches, as well as 
tlie Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America. He de
clares “that Christianity will grow in influence by division 
.... rather than by the reliance upon non-resident direction 
expressing itself in a ‘united Christian front’." We need go no 
further than Tennessee to prove 'that he is right. While other 
denominations have been, for some years, intent upon unification 
and consolidation, Tennessee Baptists have gone on in the old 
fashioned way with the result that our growth has almost equalled 

jhat of, aJl other, religious groups combined. ........................ .............
One other thing you seem to ignore entirely is the danger of 

pitting your own intellect against the minds of the great leaders 
among Southern Baptists. There was a day when I felt that I 
should go forward with my own plans and advocate my own 
peculiar theories regardless of how many other Baptists were of 
contrary mind. After these years of denominational service, 
during which 1 have had the holy privilege of coming into contact 
with leaders of every type and of witnessing the results of various 
movements in denominational life, I am convinced that it is a 
foolish young man indeed who thinks that he knows better what 
should be done than the “elders in Israel” who, through study 
and experience and experimentation, have come to have balanced 
judgments.

Were Southern Baptists to follow the suggestions you make in 
your editorials, or be cowed by your caustic criticisms of them, 
and by threats that have come from other youthful enthusiasts, 
we W’ould soon have our cause hopelessly divided, our forces 
scattered, our Co-operative life disrupted and our future hope 
of usefulness destroyed. Such editorials as those you have been 
writing in recent months tend to create division among us. Be
ing a Tennessean, you should know enough about the spirit of 
the Baptist brotherhood to know that your efforts to bring us to 
surrender our denominational freedom and to join with hier- 
archial religious movements will, if successful in controlling the 
actions of the Southern Baptist Convention, result in the complete 
destruction of our present marvelous fellowship. At least ninety 
out of every hundred Baptists in Tennessee will not follow you 
in any movement into Church Union, and your fallacious argu
ment that union with the World Council or the Federal Council 
will not be a union movement will never movS* them and their 
kind.

This open letter is written in a spirit of brotherly love. I 
appreciate your fine points and it grieves us in your native state 
that you should have been so misled as to espouse a cause which 
is utterly div'isive in its nature and destructive in its ends as far 
as Baptists are concerned. Cordially yours, John D. Freeman

A Narrow' and a Broad View
Eilitorial in The IForJ ,mrf Wav. •

f)UR ESTEEMED CONTEMPORARY, the recently appointed 
^ editor of the Biblical Recorder of North Caiolina, in last 
week's issue, criticizes the Baltimore meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention as misconceiving the genius of Baptist 
democracy by refusing to join the World Council of Churches. 
Contending that the majority of the messengers voted in 
ignorance of the issues involved, he complains at Southern 
Baptists for their unwillingness to co-operate with other religious 
bodies. Finally he charges the Convention with being insensitive 
to the needs of the world. He likens the deliberations of the 
body to the twp days’ debate of a congress of the Russian 
Orthodox Church over the question of white or yellow surplices 
“while Russia was going through the travail of a birth of new 
order."

raORgDAY, JULY U. IMt

These charges indicate to us a misunderstanding on the part 
of the editor of the Biblical Recorder of the meaning, the 
objectives and the instrumentalities of true Christianity—a mis
understanding which he shares with a comparatively small but 
very vocal group of our people.

The convention is charged with inconsistency in voting not 
to join the World Council when it held that It did not, because 
of the sovereignty of the churches, have, the power to carry 
them into the Council. It is enough to say in answer to such 
specious reasoning that the convention did not in any way forbid 
any Baptist church from joining the Council. The convention 
recognized the absolute independepce of the churches—a principle 
which we can not, because of space limitations argue here, but 
one which we insist should be preserved at all costs, if the true 
gospel is to be eilectually propagated. The invitation was directed 
toward bringing in nearly five million Southern Baptists. The 
Baltimore convention, as a distinct entity, had a right to spiak 
and did speak only for itself.

Our North Carolina editor complains that such a set-up robs 
democracy of power and produces anarchy. But he overlooks 
the binding power of spiritual agreement by which our great 
spiritual democracy marches forward in unity without the dele
gation of authority to representatives to make decisions binding 
upon the churches. This is true democracy, the other is a limited, 
representative democracy. The latter is probably better in secular 
government; the former has worked remarkably well in building 
a great co-operative body of Southern Baptists and, we believe, 
will continue to serve religious freedom best.

Concerning Baptists’ “unwillingness to co-operate.” we direct 
our remarks only to the matter of joining the World Council. 
The implication that those in charge of the program suppressed 
information about the Council seems to us to be entire^ unfair. 
There was no disposition an^here to withhold facts Which Jnight. 

■ lead the Tilbhvehtlbn to' act ihtelflgentiy. Ample opportunity for 
discussion was insisted upon.

We can not. for the life of us, follow that reasoning which 
contends that Baptists can co-operate with those of diametrically 
opposite views in matters relating to the propagation of “views” 
without surrendering some freedom of expression. We know 
of no form of co-operation that does not limit, to a degree, in
dividual freedom." Such liberty may be voluntarily surrendered 
—but it must be surrendered just the same, if co-operation is to 
be effectual.

We hear much of the power of a united Christian front. Such 
terms are strange to a gospel that is “not by power.” Such a 
program must appear unsuited to Christ, who refused to employ 
the “big” program, implemented by the powef of numbers, of 
votes, of legislatures' or of arms. We maint^ that Christianity 
will grow in influence by division, by the muluplication of voices,

. the closeness of personal contact, rather than ^y the reliance upon 
non-resident direction expressing itself in a “United Christian 
front.”

Furthermore, we believe so strongly in our American form of 
representative democracy so far as political, social and economic 
enactment is concerned, that we resist the formation of any 
political party in the name of religion. We oppose the mainte
nance in Washington.or at any seat of government of any agency 
that might by anyone be construed as a political lobby on behalf 
of any religious organization or group of organizations. Our 
churches must be charging stations where men and women are 
filled with the wisdom and power of Christ’s gospel, to be driven 
out under that power to translate Christianity into social action. 
But the churches have no business moving, themselves, to the 
halls of government. .

Within the political, civic and social organizations already set 
ifp Chffiian people of all faiths should find opportunity for the 
closest co-operation. These, to our mind, will offer by far the 
better chance for successful action.

Finally, to say that the Baltimore Convention was insensitive 
to the needs of the world is to convict oneself of the shallowest 
thinking. We can not conceive of one who heard President 
Scarborough discuss “God’s Call and Challange to Southern 
Baptists,” or W. R. White’s sermon, or Hyman Appleman’s appeal, 
or the report of the Sunday School Board, or the dedication of 
new foreign missionaries, or participated in the many other 
movements of challenge to the Christian to serve Christ and 
spread his gospel, being able to say that the convention was 
“insensitive to the needs of a changing world.”

It Is a question of the view one takes of the real needs of the 
world. Does it need a chaqge of clothing, some adjustment here 
or there or does it need a complete, through-and-through reno
vation? The narrow view sees the present problems of war and 
peace, or economic equality, etc., loom large and all important. 
The broad view sees innate evil in the personalities of men and 
women the fundamental trouble. One* of broad vision, being 
sensitive to the world’s most profound need, seeks to relieve its 
distress at the source.
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Do We Have Faith?
By Roy M. Woodfin, Sou//> Pittsburg, Tenn.

JN THIS HIGHLY COMMERCIALIZED age I am persuaded 
that more and more the church of Jesus Christ is becoming 

conuhercialized, and that the faith of the folk is shrinking. I 
have long been at variance with.President Roosevelt’s New Deal 
policies. Personally I think that there has'i>een more of the tax
payers’ money squandered during the past few years than ever 
before in the same length of time throughout the history of the 
nation. I refer here more directly to the dole and other agencies 
of the much-discussed new order of things. And then we come 
to this thing called social security. As far back as I can remem
ber. people thought it a privilege to care for a disabled father, 
mother or close relative. They considered it a dire reflection to 
ask alms of the neighbor. What do we find today? A new order. 
It simply comes along.

And now the church—the church I love and honor—people 
who call themselves followers of the One who said, "Seek ye first 
the Kingdom of God, and his righteousness, and all these things 
will be added unto you,” are setting up a social security within 
the church. Let us ask ourselves the question, just what was 
Jesus talking about when He spoke these words? He was talk
ing about food and clothing, of course, the things which seem to 
be the first essentials of life. But He said, “Don’t be concerned 
about these things. Your Heavoily Father knows you have need 
of them.” He feeds the ravens and clothes the lilies. Do you 
think He will forget you? Then He gave the formula that will 

“assure'IKe^ things'essential for everyone. “Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God.”

It will be said by some, “O, well, you are right, but we have 
already sought these things, now we seek more.” Then, I ask, 
what more do we want? Surely it is not riches. Is it not true 
that the resources of earth are far more than adequate for the 
needs of all God's children? If we, as individuals, as communi
ties, as nations, will put the Kingdom of God first, all conflict will 
end, waste of the world’s resources will end, selfish hoarding and 
grasping wilLend,^e bounties G«xl has provided will be shared.

tVhen we think of the recent movement to provide racial 
security for our preachers, we call to mind the words of the 
poet who said:

O, for a faith that will not shrink.
From any earthly foe;

That will not trimble on the brink 
Of any earthly woe.

If the Master were here today He would discern some of the 
things that are going on within our own ranks with a degree of 
pity, and we imagine He would again say "O, ye of little faith.”

fTht tJitor of tht Sooth Pitnhotg Hotiltr htre statts hit ptrioiul lirus, 
hath on tht Stu Dtal atJ—hy inftrtnce. in parjxmpb tu o—tht Mtniitm' Rt- 
lirtmtnt Plan. Tbttt art printtd htrt in tht inttrttt at, a frtt prtts. Bap- 
TBT A»n> RSFLECTOa dot! not "lait tidtt" politically and atkt itt rtadirt to 
rtf rain from bringing politics into tht paper.)

"HOW FIRM A FOUNDA’nON" [Continued from page f j
good, the night wUl pass.” After a while the confusion will be 
over, light will begin to dawn. It always does for the person 
who is determined to do the right. “Let the world go its way, 
I will walk in the way that is right. Though the heavens fall, 
I will be true to the heavenly.” That was Habakkuk’s decision. 
’Though the world goes wrong, though the day of trouble comes, 
though nature itself seems to be out of gear, though poverty and 
hunger be my lot, “yet wiU I rejoice in the Lord, I wiU joy in the 
God of my salvation. Jehovah the Lord, is my strength: and He 
maketh my feet like hands, end will make me to walk upon 
my high places” (3:16-19).

This past January a Finnish pastor wrote a friend in America: 
“My wife and I have lost our home. It went in the last aid raid.
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Nothing coold be rescued. My library, documents, furniture- 
all lie now in smoking ruins. But do we not worry. We are 
still living and that is the main thing. It is something great just 
to be a Chriitian in this time.”

A soured skeptic, hearing a Christian speak courageously about 
the future, sneered. “Isn’t that just like a Christian, talking about 
God in a day like this?” He meant to belittle. Unwittingly he 
paid tribute to the greatness of those who know Christ.

III. But Wait .'V Mintti:. It Is Prfmati be To .\ssrME Thai The 
Foundations H.ave Been Remoied.

That the foundations have been destroyed is an utterly pre
posterous conclusion dictated by the tyranny of fear.

The foundations cannot be destroyed. The ■ dependability of 
nature continues. The cycle of seed-time and harvest, summer 
and winter, night and day is unbroken. The laws of God have 
not been repealed. Whatsoever a man soweth—and a nation too— 
that shall he also reap! God is not mocked. He remains Sov
ereign. His throne has not been shaken. The Bible has not 
been discredited. Its truth is unalterable. Its prophetic word 
is being fulfilled and will be fulfilled. What is coming to pass 
in our times is simply proving that the Bible is the Word of God 
and not the word of man. It is like the Irishman’s stone fence 
around his garden which was four feet high and four feet wide. 
’That Irishman said, “Faith, if ever my fence blows down, it will" 
be just as high and just as wide as it was before.” So with the 
Bible. It comes through the storms just as high and just as wide 
as before. It tells of things that endure.

The foundations are not only not removed, but are more secure 
than ever before. God’s foundation for us in Christ abides. All 
life on any other foundation will be destroyed, but “The foun- 
rlation nf Cod standetlr sare. . . ; The Lord luibweih them that ^ 
are His. Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart 
from iniquity!”

Not with tremulous interrogation but with triumphant affirma
tion we can sing, “How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 
Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word!”
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J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary-Treasurer 

Tlie Pickwick Section
Rev. Percy Ray, our missionary to the Pickwick Dam section 

including northeast Mississippi, northwest Alabama, and south 
central Tennessee, reports that he is in a great meeting in the 
Pickwick Dam community. His tent is located several miles from 
any church. The people are coming in great crowds and Brother 
Ray says, "The prospects are fine for building a Baptist work in 
this section.” _

Brother Ray is building now his third church in the country. 
These chuich houses are brick veneer, commodious, costing about 
$2,500, and are paid for. as built, and dedicated without debt.

A Dead Pig, But A Live Christian
A member of the Mexican church at Cameron, Texas, served 

by Rev. C. Hernandez Rios, missionary, has realized that for a 
Christian to- work on Sunday is wrong.

This Mexican member worked a few hours several Sundays and 
for his work received a beautiful pig. He had several other pigs 
and was very happy to have this new one.

Some time afterward, the man came to Brother Rios and said, 
“My beautiful pig that I received for my Sunday work is dead. 
I realize that a Christian can't rob God and be successful. I will 
nevermore attempt to work on Sundays because I learned the 
lesson God gave me in this simple manner.”

Baptizing Navajos
A t\venty-three-year-old Indian student at the Navajo Govern

ment School in Santa Fe, N. M., recently witnessed a baptismal 
service for the first time in his life—on the occasion of his own 
baptism. Four other students were baptized at the same time, 
writes Miss Pauline Cammack, missionary.

The Gospel Changes Lives
At a RA. meeting at the House of Happiness under the direc

tion of Miss Helen Lambert, the missionary told a story of some 
boys who had come under the influence of the gospel.

Some boys were playing ball by the House of Happiness a few 
days later and broke a basement window, although the missionary 
did not know it. The boys who had broken the window came 
to the front door of the house and caUed, “Miss Helen, we have 
broken a basement window.” One young Greek fellow who had 
been recently converted, said, “The other boys were going to 
leave and not say anything about it, but when I thought about 
the story you told at our RA. meeting about being steadfast 
and truthfid, I decided to stay and tell you, and then the others 
decided to stay with me.”

"Oh, how proud we are of these boys,” writes Miss Lambert 
“How worthwhile it is to help build Christian character.”

Missionary Pryor On The Wing
Rev. R. A. Pryor, missionary to the Indians in New Mexico, 

has been telling the story of missionary Qeeds in Missouri, 
Pennsylvania, Washington, Maryland, North Carolina, and Texas. 
This itinerary was made in connection with his visit to the 
Southern Baptist Convention at Baltimore.

On his return he taught Tepee Trails to classes of boys and 
girls. There were seventy-four girls in the class and 126 boys 
that took the examination.

Brother Pryor writes, “The work is hard, but results are 
' glorious.”

Library Open In New Orleans Mission
A new library which grew out of the need for good literature 

in the homes has been opened at the Rachel Sima Memorial 
Mission in New Orleans by the missionaries. Miss Gladys Keith 
and Mrs. Loona Wellforth.

Wh«> she discovered the unwholesome literature being read 
by many of the children and parents in the community. Miss 
Keith started a movement immediately for the library.

Now she is happy to report that 600 books have been placed 
on the shelves, most of them gifts from W.M.U. circles and from 
individuals. One room in the mission is the library.

The Chinese In Our Midst
Rev. Shau Van Lee, our missionary to the Chinese, finds his 

people very responsive to the GospeL On a tour recenUy he
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Joe W. Burton, Publicity Secretary
stopped at Jacksonville, Fla., and found a large group of Chinese 
who were, as he expressed it, “so very happy to meet me and 
hear the Gospel.”

In the same tour he visited Augusta, Ga., and spent four days 
preaching the Gospel to his people. There were seventy-five in 
attendance, three were converted and will be baptized by Rev 
Paul Caudill, pastor of the First Church. At Norfolk, Va in a 
one-weeks meeUng, eight Chinese accepted Christ. The work 
in El Paso where he is stationed is very encouraging.

Plainfield And The Young Folk
Dr. J. F. Plainfield reports a glorious good time in his summer, 

vacation work. He was first at Camp Long in South Carolina 
where he had an opportunity to drive home telling truths about 
true Christianity and Americanism to boys from all over the 
state.

At the Anderson Associational W.M.U. meeting he spoke to a 
fine group of women on “Home Missions, The Best Method of 
Saving America.”

At Cole Springs near Falkville, Ala., he had about 150 R A.'s 
Md.G.A.’s to talk to, and at the R.A. Camp on Mercer campus 
in Macon, Ga., he had the privilege of speaking to about 200 boys.

What a glorious opportunity to touch these young lives with the 
Gospel message!

Progress At Ensley
-Miss Bertha Wallis, Home Board missionary at the G^ Will- 

Center in Ensley, near Birmingham, Ala., reports a splendid 
vacation Bible school in which thirty-four were enrolled. These 
are the children of the Italians in the community.

Miss Wallis says, “The hindrances were many. Of course the 
priest started activities in the morning at his church to keep the 
children from coming. We had, however, many new Italian 
children enrolled.”

A New Indian Field
Rev. Mose Wesley, Indian missionary of the Home Mission 

Board, reports that it was his privilege to visit a new field re- 
cenOy and preach several nights to a large group (^Indians. He 
says, and I give his exact words, “This is first tim^H was here to 
this place. The people are glad to hear me prtfach. They are 
divided up. Some used to be Methodists, but notmow, and others 
are unsaved. The Indian Baptist preacher visit them in past, but 
since twenty years no one Baptist minister ever go. I will go 
back again later. ,I am still willing to do better for God.”

Negro Boy Hears Call For Service In Africa
A group of Negro boys and girls recently gave a program be

fore the First Baptist Church of New Orleans, La., under the 
direction of Miss Gladys Keith, missionary. Returning to the 
mission from the church, one fine high school boy said, “Miss 
Keith, I would like to go as a missionary to Africa.”

“We will have to see him through school now and get him 
ready,” rejoices the missionary.

Young Italian Woman Seeks Christ And Baptism'* 
Before Becoming A Bride

For several years Evelyn Conte had been on the hearts of the 
missionaries in West Tampa, Fla. Finally, out of a clear sky, she 
sou^t Brother Harry A. Day, Home Board missionary, and made 
it known that she wanted to become a Christian and be baptized 
before she became a bride. The date for her wedding was not 
far off.

After discussing the importance of the decision about to be 
made. Brother Day urged her to come prepared for. baptism on 
the following Sunday morning when her cousin was also to be 
baptized. She was happy, and went away rejoicing.

The man she married is a nominal member of the Catholic 
church. Brother Day asks us to pray for him. He has already 
been to church several times with his Christian bride.
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A Digest of Religious Thought
By C. W. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.

The Importance Of 
Knowing How To Hate
IHHical Recorder

We have moral chaos today be
cause we do not know how to hate. 
A deepened and intelligent ca
pacity for hatred is one of the 
highest gifts of heaven, and until 
men attain to it we shall not have 

peace and justice and brotherhood in the world. Such statement 
is made despite the fact that never has the world seen a more 
deadly and withering hatred than today, that the waves ol ether 
are charged with the endless blasts of hate propaganda. Men 
forsake truth, worship falsehood, exploit one another, kill one 
another because they do not know how to hate. Christianity 
stands condemned because of its ignorance here. To say this is 
not bizarre. It is biblical.

One of the most misguiding impressions of the New Testament 
is that it teaches the abolition of hatred. Love and hatred, we 
are taught, cannot dwell together in the same human heart. 
Exactly the reverse is true. The New Testament does not seek 
the eradication of hatred; the two emotions, far from dwelling 
separately, cannot survive alone; and the Son of man came to 
teach men both how to love and how to hate. This setting forth 
of Christianity as a gospel of love is profoundly true, beyond 
all knowing, but it is inadequate. It shows but half. Christianity 
is also a gospel of hatred. Contrary to the impression that it 
abolishes hatred, the New Testament intensifies it. Unless a man 
knows how to hate he cannot love, unless he can be repelled 
with abomination he cannot be propelled with devotion. Paul 
put thisi "Abhor ihat which is evil; cleave to that which is good.” 
To “abhor” something conveys a shrinking and shuddering re
pugnance for it, and the apostle exhorts Christians to bristle with 
such an experience of gevulsion. It was Jesus who gave this 
intensification of hatred its most luminous impetus. “No man 
can serve two masters,” he said, "for either he will hate the one 
and love the other; or hold to the one and despise the other. Ye 
cannot serve God and mammon.” He was sajring in substance: 
No man can love me unless he hates all that is in opposition to 
me and which I call mammon. No man can hate me unless he 
loves these opposites. To love both or to hate both were im
possible. Life is just not that way. The great music conductor 
has heightened in himself these two emotions. In loving the 
noblest in music he hates all prostitutions of it. Likewise is a 
man a true patriot who, with the same ardor that he loves hla 
native land, rebels with deepest detestation against all those 
things that wreck the vast design of a great nation. This prin
ciple is fundamental to parenthood. No man can love the- sanctity 
of marriage nor the high charge of fatherhood unless he has a 
tremendous hatred for mfldelity.

What Is God 
Doing In This War?
The ChritiiaH Index

modem sophistication, and God is permitting man to kindle the 
fires of hatred and war and suffering in order to paint a small 
picture of the hell of eternal damnation. God is t^ing to warn 
men to flee the wrath to come.

Brine Mr. Tavlor Home ^hat is the
•71. if- .1. • “ambassador i•4JIC II alchman-kxammer

use of keeping an 
"ambassador extraordinary” from 
the United States at the Vatican 
any longer? When President 

Roosevelt wrote Pope Pius XII last December 24 informing him 
that he was about to send a “personal representative” to the 
Vatican, he stated that it was done "in order that our parallel 
endeavors for peace and the alleviation of suffering may be 
assisted.” This idea had a profound effect on many American 
people who were inclined to feel resentment over the appoint
ment of Myron C. Taylor. They urged Protestants to go slow 
lest they should be found protesting a successful peace venture. 
The illusion has passed. If Mr. Taylor’s appointment was in
tended to help in keeping Italy out of the war, it failed miserably. 
Why then does Mr. Taylor continue as the “ambassador extra
ordinary” to the Vatican? Italy now is cut off from this country 
and the Vatican is a prisoner state within a totalitarian military 
regime. The Pope is helpless and subject to the Italian censor.. 
To keep Mr. Taylor in hi^ official relation to the Vatican any 
longer, is..to .confirm- all. those fears- whidr-have- been expressed- 
that the appointment is an evasion of constitutional procedure 
and accomplished for political purposes in this country. There 
is no reason now why all free church elements should not unite 
on a demand that the ambassadorship to the Vatican shall be 
vacated.

The Attitude Of 
Believers Toward War
Weslem Recorder

A Chicago preacher approached 
blasphemy by asking “What in the 
world is God doing today?” the 
question seemingly implying that 
God was doing nothing. A certain 
university professor who passionately 

hates HiUer recently bantered, “If I were God for five minutes 
1 would know exactly what to do.” Would his destrucUon of 
HiUer or all dictators solve the world problem? Not as long as 
men remain capable of inordinate ambition and world pogrer by 
force and strategy. Many honest souls have asked “Why -does 
God permit such butchery and slaughter as HiUer has perper- 
trated on the baffle fields of Europe and against defenseless 
women and chUdren driven from their houses?”

Two laws of God must be remembered in answering that 
question. 1. In God's omnipotence and creative omniscience 
He made man free to do right or wrong as he pleases. 2. The 
law of the harvest is sure—“Whatsoever a man (or nation) soweth 
that shall he also reap.” God is not the <mly free agent in the 
world. He created man in Hla image, free to break the Ten 
Commandments or to be saints and martyrs; free to murder 
individually or en masse; free to make war or td build the bul
warks of peace. God permits war for the same reason that He 
permits HELL. He permits HeU in order that He might provide 
Heaven for those of mankind who choose and elect to be sons 
of God. . . . Despite Sherman, HeU U worse than war. The 
horrors of war are not me drop in the lake of fire and brim
stone.

What U God doing in the world today? He is trying to picture 
to man through the lurid suffering of the bafflefi^ the eternal 
horrors of heU. Hen have forgotten the existence of heU in their

It' has become the fashion in some 
quarters to decry the God of the 
Old Testament as hard and un
loving. Unprejudiced study of 
the Old Testament reveaU’^lod as 
a God ol love and merdy. Over 

and over-the God of mercy is set forth in substance u did the 
Psalmist in his words of praise and worship, “The Lo^ is good 
to aU; His tender mercies are over all His works.” It is true that 
in the fiood, the destruction of the Cities of the Plain, and God’s 
wars to destroy the Canaanite naUons, we have terrible acts of 
judgment How shaU we reconcile them with the claim that God 
is a God of love? The answer is that a surgeon removes malig
nant growths from the human body to save it from total infection 
and death. God purged the world of wicked nations that were 
hopelessly set to do evU, because they would have contaminated 
and ruined the rest of the human race.

Our Lord was not a pacifist in His dealing with Satan. He 
did not practice non-resistance in relation to works of the devlL 
In His own way the Captain of our faith is a mighty fighter. 
Psalm 24:8 reads: “Who is this King of glory? The Lord strong 
and mighty; the Lord mighty in Battle.” He is portrayed In 
the nineteenth chapter ol Revelation as riding forth on a white 
horse, marshalling the armies of heaven to smite the nations of 
earth and rule them with a rod of iron. Our pacifist friends 
rely mainly on the Sermon on the Mount for Scriptural support of 
non-resistance. B*att 5:41 reads, “And whosoever shaU compel 
thee to go a mile, go with him twain.” The word, “compel” is 
by Greek authorities on the text said to mean to conscript into 
pubUc service. Knowing that He was for the last time speaking 
to His disciples, our Lord on the evening of His betrayal told 
them they must provide themselves with swords. It is possible 
to overstress His teaching here, but it at least meant that in the ^ 
world they would need to learn to take care of themselves. The 
apostles clearly teach that the authority of kings and rulers over 
nations U ordained by God for the good of society, and the symbol 
of this temporal authority Is the sword. When our Lord said, 
“Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and unto God 
the things that are God’s,” He placed the believer under the 
authority of 0>e temporal SUte in regard to things that appertain 
to it One of the things that belong to it is the authority to make

(Neither the editor nor contributing editor neceisarily coneurs is the opmUms exfreaed on this fage unleu it it to etoted.)
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The Road To Real Happiness
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOB AUGUST 4,194*

By Merrill D. Moore, President of Tennessee College, Murfreesboro, Tennessee*

W

The Lesson: Psalm 1; Matt. 7:24-27.

Golden Text.- "Tht Lord knou tth tht UJJI of the rigbleom; tut tbt uat 
of tbt ungodly skill perish" ■ Psalm 1:6.

•Thla lesron la prtpa^ by our gueat writer for the week. Rev. L. S. Sed- 
berry. Paator of the Firat Baptlat Church. Murfreeaboro. Tenrieaaee.

Psalm 1 is introductory to the book of Psalms. It has one cen
tral theme: “the blessedness of the godly man and the wretched
ness of the ungodly man.” This is the theme of the Bible. It is 
proven by every chapter. There are two ways in which to walk. 
There are two kinds of people, the happy man and the unhappy 
man.

L The Godly Man b Happier Than the Ungodly Man.

1. He has the right kind of advice: “He walketh not in the 
rounsel of the ungodly.” When a godly man is in trouble, he 
doesn’t go to the ungodly for advice, not to sinners, not to the 
i^oral, nor to murderers, but to the godly, to the spiritual, to 
God’s-people. He goes to God in prayer: he searches the Word of 
God that deals with all human problems. Proper advice has 
saved many lives.

2. He has the right kind of company: “He standeth not in the 
way of sinners.” The godly man dpes not choose his associates 
from below, depraved, gambling, cursing people of the world. A 
man is known by the company he keeps. He finds companions 
among the best, God’s people. He makes friends at church. 
When he goes into a new place, he seeks out the best people. He 
gets acquainted in God’s house, and not in the dance hall, the card 
party, or the pool room.

3. He has the right philosophy of life: “He sitteth not in the 
seat of the scornful.” The godly man is not a scomer, beUttling 
Kligion, churches, all good and honest men, scorning God, the 
Bible, Heaven, Hell, Judgment, and everything that is good and 
holy and beautiful. Scorning produces no happiness! “The seat 
of the scomer may be lofty, but it is very near the gate of hell.”

4. He has the right kind of pleasures: “His delight is in the law 
of the Lord, and in His law doth he meditate day and night.” God’s
law is the rule of his life, ----- >-=- .. . .
in spite of adverse circums 
In adversity, he recites 
Where do we find our pL 
kind of pleasure he seeks.

(ideal man, his ideal. He is happy 
es. In prosperity, he sings Psalms, 

d’s promises. What do we enjoy? 
ures? A man may be judged by the

5. He has the right reward: He has strength, “like a tree 
planted by the rivers of water.” As the tree is rooted in the 
earth, so the godly man U secure in the promises of God. He is 
a chosen man selected from among the others. All employers 
choose honest men. He is insured against the drouth being
planted by the rivers of water." ’There U no drouth for the man 

who grows by the streams of God’s mercy and love and grace and 
prdon. He never misses a crop; “he bringeth forth his fruit in 
his searon.” Fruit makes the fanner happy. Fruitful lives are 
happy lives. A fruitful life is not one filled with com and hay and 
tobacco and hogs, but one filled with honor and love and peace 
Md faith and character and service for God and humanity. His 
happiness is eternal; “his leaf also shall noi wither.” The ungodly 
laugh for a moment and their laugh is turned into mourning; but 
the godly man possesseth joy eternal.

His prosperity is assured; “whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.” 
He does not always prosper in material blessings but in spiritual 
blessings, and this is the most important fruit of hU life. Paul 
said: "I have learned in whatsoever state I am therewith to be 
content.”

’The godly and the ungodly are both as zero, standing alone. 
The godly man takes hU stand by the side of God and becomes 
mura; the ungodly stands off alone and remains zero.

n. The Ungodly Man.
k

The ungodly are “not so”; their condition is different. What a 
contrast! There is none greater, not even between li^t and 
darkness, riches and poverty, sweet and bitter. Heaven and hell.

1. The ungodly man has little weight; “he to like the diaff” 
He has no conviction, ideals, or character.
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2. The ungodly man has no value to society. Like the
he is piled out to be burned. ’

3. The ungodly man to unsUble. “He is like the chaff which
the wind driveth away.” The winds of misfortune, temptation 
sm, allurements, disappointments, failures shake him from hii 
balance. When the bank breaks, when death comes, when sorrow 
overwhelms, he cannot stand; but no wild, west wind can blow 
away the godly man. ’ Like the grain of wheat, he may fall and 
be covered by the earth, but he will sprout again, and bring forth 
an abundant harvest.

4. The ungodly will fail loo in the last examination; “he shall 
not stand in the day of judpnent.” The judgment is the final 
test of character. He stood on earth, but he will not stand in 
Heaven. He stood among sinners, but he will not stand in the 
congregation of the righteous.

in. The T^o Ways Contrasted.

“The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous.” God sees the 
way of the righteous, marks it out. It is the .way of the cross, of 
repentance, faith, peace, joy, happiness. These are eternal quali
ties and will never perish. _______________

“But the way of the ungodly shall perish.” His way is paved 
with perishable stones, with good intentions never carried out, 
with self-will, rebellion, inunorality, pride, profanity. “There is 
a way that seemeth right unto man but the ends thereof are the 
ways of death.” He will perish with the way he has traveled.

Is this Psalm true? Ask the millions of ungodly men: “Are you 
happy? Do you have peace, joy, assurance of heaven? Or do 
you have pangs of conscience? Are you restless?”

Life is a gamble for the ungodly, but a certainty for the godly!
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Edited by Aunt Potty

Add to onr scripture for the summer;
-I'i-rily, verily, I say unto you, He that hearcth my word, and believeth on him that 
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed 
from death unto life.” —John S :24.

l)c\ir Boys and Girls;
You won't want to miss a word of niy letter this week as it is very imiwitant.
So many of you have WTitten that you are making a scrapbook tliat we have decided to liave 

a contest and give a first and second prize, for the best and second best scrapbook, at our Baptist 
State Convention, at Johnson City, Tennessee, in November, of this year.

The first prize is going to be a Red Letter. Illustrated Holman Edition of the King James' 
Version of the Holy Bible. This Bible is self-pronouncing and arranged to show all tlie sayings 
of Christ in red letters. It carries a beautiful silk marker, has many full-page illustrations which 
will aid in the understanding of the scriptures, and maps and four thousand questions and answers 
on the Old and New Testaments, including Epistles and Revelation Cross References. It has a 
New Practical Course in Bible Reading, a Scholars’ Ready Reference Hand-Book Of Biblical 
History. Tabular Chronologies, and specially arranged subjects. It lias a beautiful morocco cover 
with round corners, and red under gold edges.

The second prize is a Holman pronouncing edition of the King James' N'ersion of the New 
Testament, with many full-page illustrations in color. It has a beautiful imiution leather coyer, 

~andearries «-eopy of Th<r Golden Rule and "ITk Lord’s Prayer in tlie" front, with goid edges.
Either of these prizes is well worth working for.
The mles of the contest are:
(11 The first rule, of course, is the same as would apply to any contest, the contestant 

must be neat with his or her work, must write a legible hand and spell correctly.
(2) The contestant must be under 17 years of age.
(3) The covers for your scrapbook are to be as near like the instructions of our issue of June 

20 as possible except for the decorations on the cover.
<4» Each scrapbook will be judged according to the arrangement of the material on tlie 

inside.
(5) The arrangement of the material on the inside as to sections for stories, letters, etc., 

using all the material that has appeared on the 'Yol-xg South page since June 20, and that will 
appear until the Convention in November. Use only one'side of the pajier.

(6) Every person will be required to write a paragraph telling wlia^ the Baptist and 
Reflector means to them and to their family.

These are simple rules and I want everyone of you to make a scrapbook. I wish that everyone 
could win the prizes but a committee will liave to choose who has worked the hardest and select 
our winners. Please write and tell me if you like the idea. If I can help you in any way I shall 
be glad to do so.

Your friend.

»«r Aus, P„ll,: "
I’ve readinK «i«vrral B.kptist \y Km-RCToas 

this afienKson. We do not uke it but mother is sick 
*a bed and a fnetid tent them to her. 1 enjoyed read- 
^ your page and also your nice letters. In the May 

issue there was a group picture t»{ Ijoy# and girls 
•ho attended Vacation Bible School in Tennessee.

my surprise and joy in finding my picture

56 Fernwood St., Memphis. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

nd gir
>n iftbie school in lennesse.. 

surprise and joy in finding my picture 
_ . - sister’s. I was standing in front of our
pastor. Rev. Harry Carter, at that time. TTie picture
and also my

How are you? We are alt well. Durinf our re* 
having a Booster Band for children he* 
19. If we get a hundred child 

e promised to give us a pienk.' ^ 
ry day. We had 55 today. Be praying 

reviral. WV need your prayers very much.

5^.»bout four years ago. I have attended 
Va<^tM>a School every rear since. We bad two

in June last year. I had to walk two miles to

*'«er, Frances, age IS. two ‘ *

for our

writing for my liitle'sifteri trio.
From ELMYtA xno Berrv Lak Pulous.

P. S. W'e go to Mallory Heif^ Church. My 
pastor is Rev. 0. D Satterwhite. luv, T. T. Newton 
ts our revival preacher.

We hope you aet 100 ckHdrm ta come to your 
Booster Bomd — Ut us know if you do. We skou re-

while mMhe, U rick. 1 hope m.

member your rcrirti/.

isn’t too long to be printed. 
Your new frirndp

Dear Aunt Polly:
I am It years old. 

ir. I

SeviervUk« Tenn.. R. 4.

MaICZA DkaV ESKRIDCt.
this year.

* »ill send a scripture reading. Acts 3:14. 
nepent ye therefore, and be convert^, that your sins 

be blotM out, when the times of refreshinf shall 
Vme frooi the prcMnce of the Lord."

>» it /•» knawmg thtt j<mr piettrt 
•PPMwd ^ Vumtim BibU 5e*oo< Thtuk
if’bJlUr 'nm’’ »*o» Fo.r oiither iri«

1 nUI be in Um icmith ende 
Sunday school evefT; Sunur at 

new e.ra oapnsc ^.hurefa. SevkrTillc, Tenn. I sJ* 
npdr have a scrapbook started. 1 am glad we take 
the B^PtiST AMO RtPLicToe so I can read the Yovmo 
South page. 1 enjoy reading it very much.

Your friend.
Stella Favb Notro*.

/ liePe you ore kotiuo os muck fuu with your setup- 
book. .Stello Faye, os ! am with mine. Be sure to read 
my letter about our scrapbooks on our pone today.

THlfSSDAY, JULY *5. 1940

56 Femn Memphis, Tenn.
Dear Aunt PoUy:

I am a little boy. I live at 56 Fernwood. I am 
8 years old. I go to school. 1 am in the fourth grade.

on a vacation. I 
James H. Pcrdu«

riU go to high school. We are gwng 
will have a good time. My name is

lue. Betty Lee is my sister and she
wrote you a letter. I like to play footbaU and baakeC* 

read ttail and luscball. I Uke to read the Youho South.
VI W ..cel e1welel..’n .. . _.J \M  TMy mother and daddy’s names are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Perdue. I kirow Mr. and Mrs. Don. Norman.
They came to our church when our church ^d a study 
course. I have one friend through the Youmq South
pM. His name is Lionel King trom Knoxville, Tenn. 
We are having a revival at our church. I like our 
pastor. His name is Rev. David D. Satterwhite. I go 
to Mallory Heights Baptist Church. Rev. T. T. New* 
ton, Naples, Texas, is doing the preaching.

From Jambs H. Pbbdub. Jk.
. / have been hoping you would write, James. LiossH 

told us about you a long time ago. We hope you kavo 
a good time on your vacation. When you get buek 
you must xvhte and tell us about it. Are you going
to see Lionel*

310 Sixth Avenue. Ctdumbia, Teno. 
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a little girl 9 years of age. I go to Riverside 
School. 1 wilt Iw in the fourth grade next term. 1.Tviiwi. * Will 1^ 111 IRC luuno graue next lern. & 
go to Sunday school at the First Baptist Church, of 
this city. I’m in the Primary department. My super* 
mteudent is Mrs. Pinkston. My teacher is Mrs. Farias. 
A nve my heart to Jesus and wai baptised laat spring. 
I Uke to work for Jesus. My Bible verse is '*BeUeve
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be aai^.’* 

fprg^ to tell my pastor’s name. It is Rev. W. E.
Richardson.

Joan Fitsobrald.
We know your pastor, Joan, and toe like him very 

muck. If e tcelcome you to our page and xve teaut you 
to know how glad we are to hear of little girts giving 
their heart to Jesus. IfV hope you mill ^wayt hke to 
work for Him. That is the way to be happy.

R. 2. Ctevel^. tenn.
Dear Aunt PoUy:

1 go to the North Cleveland Baptist Church every 
Sundajr mormng.^ I am 10 yvan old. l^was saved
--------- — .. I am in the fifth grade. I like your
letters very much., 1 joined the 4-Ii Club.
when I was 9.

di. 1 jofticd the 4-Ii Club. We i
. - ---- . this summer. .My mother is M...,

Lillie Morgan. My father died whm 1 was 2 months 
old.

Love.
Masv Ruth Morgan.*

Let us know if you have a aood time at camp, Mary 
Ruth. Are you going to make a scrupbookf

Dear Aunt PoUy:
X am a little girl 9

I>over. Tenn. 4
nuwcit. ft.r.v. wacocT w Mrs. ataniD. my
pastor is Rev/Fred Tarptey. I enjoy the Young South 
page. 4

1 With love.
/ Lillian Downs.

We welcome you, Lillian, and we uunr you to write 
often.

Dear Aunt PoUy:
Mooresburg, Tenn.

CnUs**Cliapei'^Wptut”charch‘ and so to Sm _____
B.Y.P.U.. and pnycr meehng. 1 am in the eighth

. .. t am a member of the 
lurch and go to Sunday school.

gra^ and go to' Likeviev^ Sdool.
................... ....... Grant Elkins. The pastor of our

church is Rev. Dona Bentley. I enjoy reading the 
Young South page in the BAmsT and Ksflcctob. 

Yours very truly,
Vbloa Glaoson.

Welcome. Velda, and :i c’re qlad^ you like our paper. Are
you going to make a scrapbook?

8U Wul Main Sl„ Atheiu, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a boy 13 years old. X am a Christian and m 
to the First Baptist Church. We arc going to buiM 
a new church. Our goal it to raise $20,000 m pledges 
this year. We have oier $18,000 pMged. We are 
going to vote on the * 
meeting V.
a ^ight. went tp^tbe.R.A. Camg this year.

o vote on the plans for the church at prayer 
Wednes^y night 1 go to the R.A.’s. 1 am

_ —_ht. I went to the R.A. Camp this year. We 
bad a good time. Mist Margaret Bruce was there. 
My leader is Mrs. Lee. My selectiou of a verse on 
soul winning is John S;24. . -

Yours very truly,
Jonnny B. Elliott. Jb.

/ hope everyone, xvilt read your soul wimmiug verse. 
Johnny B. It is very good. In ftwl. I think tt wouli
he a good verse for our page this summer, so I am 
adding to the one we already have.

SEND ALL LETTERS TO 
AUNT FOLLY

149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH 
NASHVnXE, TENNESSEE

. Vac* S



SUNDAY SCaOOL DEPARTMENT
Jmm D«ni«l 8iip«r{nUi»4Ml

tM SUUi Amwim. North. Naihvlllt, Toiuuuto 
Thon*-“6elns oa In Entarsomnnl nml BIhIn Study lor Cnnatlluii.''

Ml» Ada V. WIIHama 
ElamanUnr Laadar

Mott*-“Tr» It"

The First of It’s Kind in Tennessee

9

TOIK—August 4-9, 1940.
PLACE—Central Baptist Church. Chat

tanooga, Tennessee, Ocoee Association.
PESSONNEl^All interested in Sunday 

school work and in Intermediates; pastors. 
Educational directors, general Sunday 
school superintendents. Intermediate Sun-, 
day school workers, and parents ol Inter- 
m^ates.

PROGRAM—2:30 Sunday afternoon—A 
big rally at Central Baptist Church. Spe
cial music by Intermediate choruses; brief 
interview on Intermediate Sunday school 
work, inspirational message by an out
standing speaker.

DimiNG THE WEEK

Mornings—Every day the visiting work
ers will endeavor to visit Sunday school 

... .workers In digerent- churches throughout^ 
the association.

Erenlngs — 7:00-9:00 conferences and 
demonstration on Intermediate Sunday 
school work. No books or examinations 
are required. These meetings are to be 
devoted primarily to helping workers with 
their specific Sunday school problems. 
However, all who wish to receive awards 
may do so by complying with the require
ments for same.

PURPOSE—^To contact pastors. Educa
tional directors, general Sunday school 
workers. Intermediate Sunday school 
workers in every church in the associa
tion, with a view of arousing greater 
interest in Intermediate Sunday school 
work and stimulating greater progress in 
reaching the objective of Intermediate 
Sunday school work which is as follows: 
to reach every Intermediate not in Sunday 
school, to teach him God's Word, to win 
him to a personal acceptance of Christ as 
Saviour and Lord, to enlist him in active 
and intelligent church membership and to 
guide him in his Christian development

SPECIAL WORKERS — Rev. Charles 
Norton, missionary of Ocoee Association; 
Mrs. Marie Lowry, a state Inteifeediate 
Sunday school worker, Knoxville; Mr. 
Jesse DanieL state Sunday School Secre
tary; and Miss Mary Vir^ia Lee, secre
tary of the Department of Intermediate 
Sunday School Work, of the Sunday School 
Board, Nashville, Tennessee.

that the Sunday school teachers and of
ficers of these classes and departments 

_have received free literature to help them 
in their work and are on the mailing list 
lor any announcements of Southwide in
terest to them.

In some of these meetings, the workers 
visited every church in the association. 
Some places one room buildings were 
curtained so as to provide a curtained 
space for every class. In other buildings 
an Intermediate classroom was provided 
and properly equipped.

Several Standard Intermediate depart
ments have been the outgrowth of these 
meetings.

Many who work with other age groups 
have been enthusiastic in their tMtimp 

"as" to how they have been h^ped by these 
meetings.

Best Yet—Let us endeavor to make this 
Special Associational Intermediate Week 
the best that has been held in any state. 
We can, if we are willing to pay the price. 
Won't you who read these lines, but who 
canhot attend, pray definitely and daily 
for the success of this meeting that more 
boys and girls may be reached for Christ? 
Won’t you who are in Ocoee Association 
attend and encourage others to do so? It 
may be years before another opportunity 
like this will come to your association. 
Let us make this far-reaching in its re
sults for the glory of God and the ongoing 
of His Kingdom.—Miss Mary Virginia Lee, 
Department of Intermediate Sunday School 
Work, Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tennessee.

SHELBY AS80CLATION LEADING
The Shelby Association has reported 23 

Vacation Bible Schools. Better send your 
report in if you have not already done so.

SOME RESULTS IN OTHER STATES
Everywhere a special association-wide 

Intermediate week has been held, the re- 
sulu have been most gratifying—most of 
these meetings have resulted in getting 
every Intermediate class and department 
in the association registered with the Sun
day School Board at Nashville. This means

THE NASHVILLE ASSOCIA'HON
The Nashville Association ranks first in 

the number of Sunday school training 
awards for the first six months of 1941, 
with 1120 awards.

GET READY NOW
Get ready for that fall training school. 

We must have more schools. Training will 
solve many of Baptist Sunday school prob
lems.

A LITTLE MESSAGE TO THE SUNDAY' 
SCHOOL

By Si:i'F,»iNTE.N»F.ST Joe HotsEiiou<M, 
Bujeon I'orge, Ttnntsste.

piRST, WE NEED to prepare ourselves to 
do God’s CommandmenU. He has com

manded us not to neglwt the assembling 
of ourselves together every Sunday morn
ing and work together and pray together 
and keep the Sabbath Day holy and do 
His work. Anything short of that is 
against His will. He will punish us sooner 
or later for disobeying His commands 
This is pari of the way we can prepare 
for His work. I know this to be true by 
my own experience.

About 30 years ago I neglected my duty 
to Him. I got to the place 1 didn’t go to 
church much and hardly gave any, to the 
carrying on of His ministry or to the 
missionary cause, and by neglecting my 
duty, I lost one and a half years’ ol work 
and around $700.00 in money and had 
hours ol suffering. So I am saying 
we had better prepare ourselves to do God’s 
commands as we arc now facing one of 
the worst destructions in the history of this 
generation. The World War was nothing 
to compare with what is coming in a short 
time. You remember that we older ones 
met together and promised God 
if He wquIA save our boys that we would 
do His bidding, but we soon forgot our 
promi.ses and now you sec where we are, 
we are facing destruction and it is on the 
way. We need to prepare ourselves for 
the task, we can if we will. You see where 
France is today. 1 am told that France 
was one of the wicked nations in the world, 
so today God has allowed her to suffer for 
her disobedience to God. So we are ask
ing you to get busy and prepare to meet 
our God. This is one ol the most important 
things that we need to do. We are so 
careless a^t our church and its work. 
We need 16 work up to preparedness for 
God’s work.

Some dl us have gone to sleep on the 
job of building up our church. We are 
like France and England, they have lost 
out by not preparing themselves to meet 
the enemy and he is getting them on aU 
sides. It is a terrible thing to think about 
the way people are suffering and being 
killed and it will be the same way with 
this United States if we, as Christians, 
don’t prepare ourselves to meet the enemy, 
and the way to drive the enemy away is to 
take up Jesus Christ and follow Him and 
do His bidding and He Will take care of us. 
Friends, I am pleading with one and all to 
prepare for the enemy.

NASHVILLE ENGRAVING CO.
404 Commerce Street 

Nashville, Tenn.
Halftone—Zincs—Litho Negatives
We Specialize in College Annuals 

Phone 5-9989
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Baptist Training Union
.. B001 
JACOBS
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A.1 UNIONS IN TENNESSEE DUKING APRIL, MAY, JUNE, 194*

Jl'MOR UNIONS

A»M»cUttAM
Beulah 
BiK Emory 
BiK Emor>* 
BJjf Emor>- 
Huljiton 
Knox County 
Knox County 
Knox County 
NrushvllN* 
Niuihvlllt* 
KaahvilU*- 
Nolarhucky 
NoUtchucky 
Oci»e«*
Oco^
Oroe^ - 
Ocow- 
Oroe^ -

Charrh
Union aty 1st .. 
CruMvilie 1st 
South Haniman 
Trenton Street
Chinquepin ------
Fifth Avenue - 
Uncoln Park 
Lincoln Park 

..First. Nashville

. Grace .......

...Grace .
Bethel .

- Russenvllle .
Bljc Springs 
Big Springs . . 
Concord 
Ridgedale
§!a£!a^!r

Ocoee
Robertson County 
Robertson County 
Robertson County 
Robertson County—
Shelby County-------
Shelby County........
Shelby County_____
Shelby County-------
Shelby County.......
Shelby County.... —
Shelby County-------
'Iweetwater-----------
Watauga.
Watauga

-ISSu..

iiiii

Nante af Union
, Roxy.-...................

: :

::

Leader

mi

-lira. Horace 1

UNION ASSOCIATION
■ Union Association is organized for Train
ing Union work with Miss Edwina Hickey 
as Associational Training Union Director. 
Of the 13 Baptist churches in the associa
tion, 10 have at least one unit of the Train
ing Union. In the association there are 4 
Adult unions, 8 Young People's unions, 4 
Intermediate unions, 7 Junior unions, and'3 
Story Hour organizations.

WATAUGA ASSOCIATION
Watauga Association is organized for 

Training Union work with Mr. Robert De- 
Vault as Training Union Director. There 
are 51 Baptist churches in this association 
and 29 of this number have at least one 
Training Union unit. In these 29 churches 
there are 19 Adult unions, 26 Young Peo
ple’s unions, 20 Intermediate unions, 25. 
Junior unions, and 11 Story Hour organi
zations. « « * • *

WEAKLEY ASSOCIATION
Weakley Association is organized' for 

Training Union work with Mr. Joe Haley 
as Associational Training Union Director. 
Of the 33 Baptist churches in the associa
tion, 7 have at least one Training Union 
unit. In these 7 churches there are 2 Adult 
unions, 6 Young People’s' unions, 4 Inter
mediate unions, 2 Junior unions, and 0 
Story Hour organization.* * • « •

WESTERN DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
Mr. H. G. Bray is the associational Train

ing Union Director for this association 
which is organized for Training Union 
work. 12 of the 28 Baptist churches have 
at least one Training Union unit. There 
are the following unions in these churches:
1 Adult, 11 Young People, 2 Intermediate, _ 
5 Junior and 2 Story Hour.

INTERMEDIATE UNIONS
AmmIsUm

IIP'

AiMHKUtUa

S5=

Am#cUU*«
Big Emory^ 
Big Emory. 
Holston 
Na*hvine_«.Ml
Naxhvlllo
N'aihTlIltl

SolMCl
Oco«^___________
Ocot*... ....................
Robertson OiMinty.Watauga_______1.
WaUugl:________

NajU»TlUa._

—yrSSit^

Charrii
. South Harriman

P?'

Name ef Ualea

rrS"'oC"""
_—J. O. Y..

-Intermediate-Intermi
...Rankin

—..TV. F. C.— •-

TOVNO PEOPLE’S UNIONS
Chairh Name ef UaUa

ADULT UNIONS
Charrh

..Rockwood lat...

.-Walnut Hill__

..Chinquepin

I ef Ualea

Patheiiasd St..
..Grace_____
.-New Hope
IlJnlon^lffi -I
.New Home -
^Bethel_____
..Big Springe-
^Concord -----
. Ridgedale— 
.-Tabernacle -

Ji. W. Crook- 
-MasteFe Band

iMdrr

ZMMn'mg

......... -iunnle oia Smith

Preeldeal

=-“’rsS
President

r'b.'L.W
..Samuel Melton-

.-SpiingiSel

..Hampton
Id let

£gSfe=t:
-Nota Anderaon 
_JCln EUh Hale

TRAININO UNIONS 
Ckarck

_____ —Chi
-New Hm__
- Big I^rmgs-

igS'sW
-Beuben McKinney 

^O. O. Mlxmmi« .—.V. V.

-Mra. Joe SUnnette

nvUSMY, JVLY ts, 1»M

PHOSPHB
Md •IhwkRi 
Ir 0R9 4w-<

I AND LIME
iMporkMt iliwiiHg 
w-<09t aralicoHM

Basic Slag helps you improve psstures, get 
more milk and develop beef faster. Improves 
soil and vtimulates the grosrth of legumes.
Cost is low.

Ask your dealer to give you the facts about 
Basic Slag. Or write us for Crse booklet.

U S-S TENNESSEE lASIC SIA6
TINNISSII COAL IKON A R. R. Ca

m,Jl4

Church-iSundiii School 
Foi'nltore

'^oJaloq
iTMlRN J[',l i

-Mr*: Edna__-___
_Mre. Vfrgle Jaduon 
—.Grant Anderaon^

HcOowit-NemrPras
Jackson, Tennessee 

*
OSorg a completa Printing, Binding 

I Mailing Servic* to PubUahen and 
Jtfoua Organliatking. An «w»l-

_ manufacturing planL 
■—,— morn than thmy-San
yaara’ axparianoa, aaauraa our eUan- 
tala of auporior advantagna.

$o8sH#d -

raga U
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WOMAST’S MISSIONARY UNION
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meLPINO THK RRmSR RAPTISTS ______________ ‘HELPING THE BBITISH BAPTISTS
The call that came to our Southern 

Baptist Convention meeting in Baltimore 
to help our British Baptist missionaries at 
this critical time met with a sympathetic 
response. British Baptists supported Jud- 
son when he became a Baptist in Burma. 
American Baptists were not organized, so 
Britain stood by the Judsons until we 
could get our churches to work for foreign 
missions. Now is the time to repay them. 
They asked for a loan, we are responding 
with a gift! Certainly we will be as in
terested in feeding English Baptist mis
sionaries as we are in helping the refugees 
we are caring for through the Red Cross. 
England cannot send any money out of the 
country to their missionaries. American 
Baptists will stand by and help them. If 
your pastor has failed to ask for an offer
ing. you mention it to him. The money 
is to be sent to Dr. John D. Freeman. 149 
Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, marked 
“For British Relief.”

------- A NEEB — A GIFT — A JOY
By Mtss K.\tiilee.\- Malixwy. 
fy.M.U. Exccuth’e Secretary--------

Birmingham one year used the follow
ing slogan for its Community Chest ap
peal: “A Need, a Gift, a Joy.” The fact 
that 407 British Baptist foreign mission
aries. because of the present awful war, 
are bereft of support constitutes an emer
gent need. History and one’s personal ex
periences give approval to heart impulses 
to respond to such a need by a generous 
gift. With half of the world now at war 
it is difficult to think in terms of Joy but 
those who give to the Kingdom of God 
Uiereby create for themselves a state of 
joy even as the work thus promoted be
comes a well-spring of joy to the bene
ficiaries of the gift. No wonder, there
fore, that in God’s Word are such expres
sion as; “they that sow in tears shall reap 
In joy; the Kingdom of God is righteous
ness and peace and joy; the fruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace . . . ; the angel 
said unto the shepherds, I bring you good 
tidings of great joy; there is joy in the
presence of ^e angels over one sinner that 

Certainly British Baptist for-repenteth. ----------^
eign missionaries are winners of souIV as 
they bear to many lands the “good tidings 

” Therefore, though these 
British missionaries are now sowing in 
tears they may claim the promise to reap 
in joy. Undoubtedly enabling them to 
continue on their mission fields is not only 
an expression of Christian sympathy but 
is also strategic service for the Kingdom 
of God.

Accordingly it is hoped that each Wo
man’s Missionary Society win urge iu 
members to raUy loyally to their pastors 
when they appeal to their churches to 
contribute as liberaUy as possible toward 
the southwide goal of $200,000 as an 
emergency gift in behalf of the stranded 
British Baptist missionaries in Tnrti=i Bur
ma, China and Africa. Verily thU is a 
■eed: it can be met with a gift; the act of 
sympathetic giving will bring Jay.

■'TPUgeU''........

AUGUST IS TRAINING SCHOOL 
MONTH

During August-you wiU study about our 
Training School. It will be an ideal time 
for you to take an offering to help some 
amsecrated young woman attend the

k applicants for
scholarships, splendid college graduates 
who have volunteered for service want to 
go on with their training. Will you give 
^em a chance? A free will offering in 
August from each organization will make 
It pi^ible for many young girls to spend 
months m training for special service 
ua" your gifts to Dr. John D. Freeman, 
149 Sixth Avenue, North. Nashville 
marked Training School.
lif^nf^'w * interesting story of the
life of Mrs. McLure, the first principal of 
our S^ool If you would like a c<iy of

Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, and it will 
^nt. The leaflet gives pictures of Mrs. 

McLure and of the new building.

PATRIOTISM?
“Bigger Than I Tlioiight”
By .Mrs. Carter Wright, 

Southivide Sleu-ardshif Chairman 
So long ago has it been si,.,e i rend 

them, that I cannot recall the lines nor 
the “reader” that contained them, but I do 
remember the story—how a litUe tiny shell 
and he thou^t the world was "tiny tw nnd 
altogether blue.” Next, he lived within a 
nest, and then he saw the world was 
^mewhat bigger and brown instead of 
blue. And then he hopped from branch 
to branch of .the sheltering tree, and he 
saw the world was bigger stUI, and green 
instead of brown. And then one day he 
flew into God’s blue, and he saw trees and 
earth and sky; and then the said- “The 
world is so much bigger than I thought' 
I can’t tell all it’s like.” “•ougni.

How like the birdie’s experience ii our 
own, as expanding horizon’s of vision en- 
large our conception.

“When I was a child. I thought as a 
child” of patriotism. It meant saluting the 
flag and seeing that its sacred folds never 
trailed in the dust; cheering cadets march
ing gaily in parade; orations and songs and 
flre-works on the fourth of July. But one 
sad day. my conception of patrioUsm sud
denly changed and vastly enlarged—that 
day when I saw the first group of our fine 
young men entrain in opr town in answer 
to our country's call to arms. I saw the” 
mothers and young wives, their faces pale 
with anguish, but bravely choking back

"“MRS.“MAYNARD’S HOUSE”

reid i^bViet^vie^ bravely choking'ba7k

.houM be especially iniereste. in this 
Story for a number of reasons^ The May- 
nard s went from Covington to Japan. The

Tennes^“thro“llgh taTvou^^ S^uta S
*■' •

The Maynard’s were considered Young 
&uth missionaries. Many of us today 

m' interested in Japan through 
reading Mrs. Maynard’s letters in the 
Baptist and Reflector on the Young South

written *for?n-
temediates, young people'and adults wiU 
also enjoy it. The price is fifty cents.
? A°"' Store. 161Eighth Avenue, North. Nashville. The
whnTn“. Willingham Farmer.
a m°isXna,;."“'"'’” ““

Wives to their homes (they were members 
of my Sunday school class) and knelt and 
prayed with them as their bodies were'
.shaken with convulsive sobs. O,_I knew
then that “Patriotism” was inde^ a cost
ly thing! It was bigger than I thought.” 
But we have lived to realize the ghastly 
folly of supposing we could END WAR 
BY WAR. anyUhe utter futility of basing 
our hope foj national peace and welfare 
on guns andf gold.

There haJ never been a time in our 
nation’s history when our country was in 
such grave danger as she is today. Preach
ers and Educators, Statesmen and Economic 
Experts alike are warning that our very 
civilization is threatened. As General 
Pershing said some months ago, “We are 
at war now”—not with foes across the sea, 
but with the more formidable enemies 
within our gates—lawlessness, covetcous-
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nc^s ("Which U idolatry")r atheiSKn. god- 
lessnfcis, organized greed and avarice which 
is responsible for bringing back the ac
cursed liquor trafflc that has destroyed 
more people (body and soul) than all the 
wars ot history.

,\tid now, again, my conception of 
patriotism is "bigger” than I at first 
thought. It is quite evident that our 
country's greatest need has not been people 
to die for it, but men and women to LIVE 
for it—ChrWtan Patriots.

It is a truism that “all evils of the 
present had their roots in the past.” Our 
country is tom and threatened today be
cause in the past we Christians have 
failed her and failed our Lord. Content 
and with fancied security in our own little 
circumscribed area, we have allowed these 
monstrous evils to take root in our fair- 
land, and now they threaten to destroy us. 
Now and always will it be—"Christ or 
chaos.”—But—what can we do about it?

FIRST: We must be exemplary Chris
tian patriots ourselves, law-abiding, law- 
upholding, self-sacrificing, holding the 
"common good” above any personal gain.
. SECOND: PRAY—pray for our country 
and fo"" those “who have the rule over us" 
(as we are commanded to do in His Word). 
Prayer is the mightiest weapon that man’s 
puny hand can wield. That great Christian 

- stateman, Henry -Grady, once said: "Our' 
Nation's strongest line of defense is our 
family altars.” Alas! today that line is 
greatly thinned and broken and the tragic 
consequences are all about us.

THIRD: TEACH — Teach God’s law 
and truth. William E. Gladstone once 
said: "Talk about the questions of the day 
—there is but one question and that is the 
Gaspel. That can and will correct every
thing.”

FOURTH: We must Vote: Responsibility 
for our ballot is inescapable so long as we 
have our present form of government. For 
instance: We may speak in favor of pro
hibition: we may even pray for it, but if 
we vote for “wet” candidates, it will be 
all that Satan asks. It is Votes that count.

FIFTH: We must Pay. It will cosit us 
something to preach and teach and main
tain justice in our land—but it will cost us 
infinitely more not to do so.

Patriotism?—^Tnie patriotism, Christian 
patriotism is “bigger” than any of us have 
thought._______________________________

SHORTER COLLEGE
A STANDARD liberal arts college for 

women.
ACCREDITED by southern and national - 

accrediting agencies.
D^REES OFFERED: A. B. in the aca

demic departments, including speech; A. B. 
in the music department with a major in 
music; also Mus.B. (piano, organ, voice, vio
lin, public school music.) Courses in art, 
physical education. Average of one in
structor for ten students.

BEAUTIFUL hill top location in the foot 
hills of the Blue Ridge mountains of north
west Georgia.

SCHOLARSHIP. CHARACTER. CHRIS- 
TIAN CULTURE in. a happy and congenial 
environment are basic In the Shorter Col
lege program.

For catalogue and additional Informa
tion, write to

PAUL M. COUSINS, President, - 
Rome. Georgia.

THURSDAY. JULY U. 1M«

in iUentortant
The 9nt 100 words printed free. AU other weeds 
1 cent each. OMtusry resolutions same as obit- 
nariea. Other reeolutiona 1 cent each tor all 
words. Please send money with each.

FEATHEBSTONE

About eight o'clock, Thursday afternoon, 
July 4, the spirit of MrsTG. W. Feather- 
stone took its flight from the body in 
which it had abode for seventy-six years 
to be with God. She died in the home 
where she had resided for more than fifty 
years, the wife of a Baptist preacher. Rev. 
G. W. Featherstone, an active pastor for 
nearly sixty years throughout several 
counties in Kentucky and Tennessee. She 
believed in God, studied His Word, loved 
His church, unselfishly served, and died in 
triumphant faith after finishing her course 
of unusual years. She leaves a daughter. 
Mrs. Sam Flscue, many relatives and

friends who wOl keenly miss her beautiful 
spirit and helpful fellowship. Funeral 
service was conducted from the White 
House Baptist Church, Saturday afternoon, 
July 6, by three Baptist preachers, the 
pastor. Rev. Adkins, Rev. W. B. Woodall, 
and the writer of these words, her devoted 
nephew. Burial was in the Cole Cemetery, 
two miles south of White House.

Otto Estes.

___  ROLL DCVCLOPEO
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TflriHDfiEaEST BAPTIST

OFFERS TWO CLIMACTIC WEEKS!
August 18 to 23

THE TRI-CONFERENCE
1. Tlia Bible end Christian Life Conference—P. E. Burroughs, Director:
2. Brotherhood Conference — Lewson H. CooEe, Director.
3. Editorial Conference — Hight C Moore, Director.

LmrmH.CMfcS WsfctCI Om,W. Trams

August 25 to Septendber 1
PREACHING WSK

Or. George W, Truett wil preech twice deBy.
Dr. W. W. Hamilton wil prMide over the meetings. - 
Two periods of Special Bible Stilly each day led by Dr. W. T. Conner of 

Fort Worth end Dr. J. B. Weetherspoon of Louisvlle.

OTHER CONFERENCES 
Relief end Annuity Board — Christien Education

Write PERRY MORGAN, Moaoger'

RIDGECREST BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
RIDGECREST. NORTH CAROUNA

rage IS



1
AMONG THE BRETHREN

Bt FLEETWOOD BALL
Miss Hanna Plowden, Superintendent of 

Women at the Bible Institute, New Or
leans, is being succeeded by Mrs. John W. 
Reid of Greenville, South Carolina. Miss 
Plowden is returning to China, having been 
reappointed by the Foreign Mission Board.

Convention. We welcome Brother Kidd to 
the pastorate at Tullahoma.

Ulyses W. Roliins, a student at the Bible 
Institute, New Orleans, was oixlained to 
the full work of the Gospel ministry by the 
Hardee Town Church, Hardee Town. Flori
da.

-----BAR-----

Claude B. Bowen has resigned the care 
of the First Church, Opelika, Alabama, that 
he might accept Calvary Church, Jackson, 
Mississippi. He married Miss Louise Lea- 
veil of Oxford. Mississippi, who is a daugh
ter of Mrs. Landrum P. Leaveii.

Baptist and Reflector appreciates visits of 
the following friends who came to see us 
recenUy: W. C. McGiil, Springfield; James 
Rees, Shelbyville: Homer G. Lindsay, Chat
tanooga: John Q. McMahan, Sevierville, 
Route 5; Mrs. Grover Carr and Reeves Carr, 
Fayetteville: Joe L. Wells, Fayetteville: Roy 
Anderson, Seymour: C. H. Robinson, Good- 
lettsviile; J. J. Hurt, Jackson; John R. Wil
liams, West Tennessee: T. P. Haskins, Ok
lahoma City: Givens Christian. Sturgis, 
Ky.: H. G, M. Hatler, Hazard, Ky.; L. G. 
Gatlin, Guthrie, Ky.; and Fred A. Tarpley, 
Dover.

iSSnESSfeS
tor m nearby churches, and was reccniL 
called as pastor of the Rialto Church The 
questioning of the candidate was led bv 
Rev. Guy Turner, pastor of Halls Church 
and brother of the candidate, while the or
dination sermon was preached by the lather 
of the two preacher boys. The charge to 
^e church was given by Rev. Preston L 
Ramsey, pastor of Covington Church

Otto Whitington resigned as State Evan
gelist in Arkansas in order that he might 
accept the care of the First Church, Spring- 
dale, Arkansas.

-----BA I-------
The Professor of Old Testament Inter

pretations at the Southern Seminary, Louis- 
vUle. Kyie M. Yates, is spending the sum
mer in Pasadena, California. He is work
ing on a new American Revised Edition of 
the Bible.

-----BAR-----

---- Selsus.E.-TuU of-Hazelharst.-Mississlppl7~~
a talented evangelist, began a revival last 
Sunday in the church at Sligo, Kentucky. 
C. F. Moflatt is the pastor.

-----BAR-----

H. W. Ellis, of Greenbrier, supplied the 
pulpit of the First Church, New Orleans, 
in the absence of the pastor. J. D. Grey, 
who is in a revival in Union City.

The Committee on Pulpit Supply at the 
Belmont Heights Church, Nashville, an
nounces the following speakers lor the 
month of August, when Pastor R. Kelly 
White will be away on his vacation; Sun. 
day, August 4, Harold E. Ingraham, 11 a.m.; 
Don Norman, 8 p.m.; Wednesday, August 
7, O. C. Nugent, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, August 
11, J. N. Barnette, 11 a.m.; Sound Aims 
shown by Keith C. Von Hagen at 8 p.m.; 
"On the Road to Damacus” and "The Way 
of Salvation”; Wednesday^ August 14, 
George Williamson. 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, 
August 18, Dr. E. P. Alldredge. 11 a.m.: 

■•"Faith-Triumphant,”’ sound flint shown^ b 
Keith C. Von Hagen, 8 p.m.; Wednesday, 
August 21, E. J. Horton, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 
August 25, Dr. J. O. Williams, 11 a.m.: Jesse 
Daniel, 8 p.m.; Wednesday, August 28. J. 
G. Hester, 8 p.m.

—BAB—

Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy 
Seymour, will have an Enlargement Pro-^ 
gram Tuesday, August 6, starting at 10 00 
a.m. At noon an old-fashioned basket 
dinner will be served. Speakers will in- 
elude Dr. John D. Freeman, Miss Mary 
Northmgton, Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Dr J 
T. Warren, and Dr. Harry Clark. Principal 
Roy Anderson has invited associational 
leaders from every section of the State to 
be present and alt those interested in the 
future of our marvelously influential Bap
tist Academy at Seymour will be wel
comed.

——BAR —
Fellowship was renewed with Dr. J. W. 

Dickens, a former Tennessean, who is now 
Hospital Visitor and General Ekilistment 
worker in New Orleans.

James DeFoe, a student in Yale Univer
sity Divinity School, will preach in Dyers- 
burg during the pastor’s absence. The pas
tor is on his vacation.w By THE EDITOR

“I am writing to say that Brother O. C. 
Kidd is an Alabama man. He had some 
years in a line pastorate after finishing col
lege. before going to the Seniinaor. He is 
thoroughly qualified, one hundred per cent 
behind the denominational program.” F. 
M. Barnes, Extcniive Secretary. Alabama Baptist

----SM----

Madison Association will meet September 
5-6 instead of October 5 as stated in last 
week’s Baptist and Reflector. The place of 
meeting is Pleasant Plains Church, six miles 
northwest of Jackson. A good program has 
been arranged, which includes one session 
on the night of September 4.

-----BAR-----

Pastors, Sunday School superintendents. 
Training Union directors and others send
ing in Sunday School and Training Union 
attendances are requested to send these 
figures in so that they will reach the Bap
tist and Reflector office by Wednesday of 
each week. Otherwise they cannot appear 
in the section devoted to this phase of our 
work.

--BAR-----

Brother James H. Oakley. Memphis, 
writes: “It was my pleasure to spend ten 
days in June in luka. Miss., in a real God- 
sent revival. Brother Raymond . Pate,..a.. 
McKenzie, Tehri.',' bby7 is the popular pas
tor and is now entering his third year. 
Brother Pate and his gifted wife and tal- 
ented little daughter are held in the high
est esteem by not only his great church 
but by all the town and surrounding coun
try. Brother Pate has developed into a 
real gospel preacher and one of the best 
pastors I have ever known. There were 
several conversions and some twenty addi
tions to the church and some of the deep
est spiritual services I have ever experi
enced. At the close of the meeting, un
known to the pastor, the church added to 
his present salary $340.00. Bob Fergerson, / 
of Dresden, led the singing and did it well./ 
God bless the great people of luka. Miss., I 
who know how to go to church and wor-' 
ship."

----BAR—

Paul W. Turner, 17, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, Covington, was ordained 
to the full work of the Gospel ministry

' -----BAR—•

Dr. Merrill D. Moore, new president of 
Tennessee College, Murfreesboro, closed his 
work with the First Church. Newport, on 
Sunday, July 21. At the Concord Associa
tion the other day he told the writer of a 
remarkable Youth Revival held in the 
Newport Church June 30-July 7. Leading 
in the work were Wayne Dehoney, Nash
ville; Clyde Bryan, McMinnville; and Doyle
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Baird, Nashv'me.- Other worRers weife^tss 
Alice Stovall. Nashville, and Virginia Bry
an McMinnviUe. Twenty people rededi
cated themselves to positive Christian ser- 
v'ce in winning the lost, while three out
standing young people gave their lives to 
Christ for definite service.

-----Btlt—

Secretary John D. Freeman spent part of 
his vacation aiding Pastor F. M. Dowell, 
Jr., and the church at Monterey in a meet
ing which closed July 14. Brother Dowell 
baptized several converts the opening night 
of the revival. Five others were added by 
baptism and three by letter. Three others 
were reclaimed. The church is showing 
marked progress under the leadership of 
Brother Dowell.

-----RIR-----

•CONVENTION COMMITTEE FOR 
BRITISH BAPTIST MISSIONARIES 
WOULD SEND YOU AND FELLOW 
WORKERS MOST GRATEFUL GREET
INGS. WITH FERVENT PRAYERS FOR 
TRIUMPHANT RESULTS IN YOUR NO
BLE STATE DURING COMING WEEK. 
MAY WEEK REGISTER MANY WORTHY 
GIFTS FOR SORELY DISTRESSED MIS
SIONARIES FAR AWAY. AND ALSO 
LARGE SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS FOR 
PEOPLE IN OUR HOMELAND. ISAIAH 
TWO .AND ONE. ’—George W. Truett. (I 
sincerely trust that every church will rer,. 

■ sporid fb ihis'great appeal for'a special of
fering for our British Baptist missionaries, 
who must suffer much unless aided by us 
in America.—J.D.F.)

-----BAR —
First Church, Chattanooga, Dr. John A. 

Hull, pastor, has had great crowds throng
ing the church both morning and evening 

, during June and July. They have had the 
' largest crowds at the evening services since 

Billy Sunday was there, years ago. By 
actual count on a recent Sunday evening 
there were 247 in the balcony and no room 
for others on the main floor.

—BAB—

Tennessee and the Ministers’ 
Retirement Plan

'TENNESSEE NOW HAS the number of 
churches and ministers required—and 

more—for full participation in the Minis
ters' Retirement Plan. Pastors participat
ing are 222, while the churches total 318. 
The apparent discrepancy is explained by 
the fact that some pastors serve more than 
one church, and that some churches have 
joined the Plan while their pastors have 
not. There are not many cases of the lat
ter but it is permissible. Any church thus 
joining is making—along with the others— 
a real contribution to the security, during 
his latter years, of some Veteran of the 
Cross.

-----MR —
With the Churches; Athens—First. Pastor 

Bond welcomed 2 by letter, baptized 4. 
Chattanooga — Avondale, Pastor Lindsay 
received 1 by letter; Central, Pastor Moore 
received by letter I. for baptism 1; Cham
berlain Avenue, Pastor McClanahan re
ceived by letter 1. for baptism 1; East 
Ridge. Pastor Williamson received for 
baptism 7, baptized 4; First. Pastor Huff 
received by letter 1; Highland Park, Pastor 
DeVane received by letter 4, for baptism 2; 
Immanuel, Pastor Moore received for 
baptism 1; Macedonia, Pastor Maples bap
tized 12; Red Bank, Pastor Pickier re
ceived by letter 2, baptized 1; Spring Creek, 
Pastor Tallant received by letter 2. Cleve
land—Big Spring, Pastor Melton welcomed 
by letter 2, for baptism 8, baptized 7. 
Daisy—Pastor Black welcomed by letter 3, 
for baptism 8, baptized 8. Jaeksms—First,

thuksday. jm,Y ts. im«

Pastor Boone reived by letter 4. John
son City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers 
received by letter 1. Knoxville — Bell 
Avenue, Pastor Allen received by let
ter 1; Broadway, Pastor Pollard received 
by letter 7; Fifth Avenue, Pastor Wood 
received by letter 2; Lonsdale, Pastor 
Thornton received by letter 7, 1 for bap
tism; Lincoln Park, Pastor Livingstone re
ceived for baptism 1, baptized 2. Lewis- 
burg—Pastor Householder received 10-for 
baptism,. Memphis—Bellevue. Pastor Lee 
welcomed by baptism 2, baptized 4, by 
letter 7; Speedway Taa'ace, Pastor Harris 
received for baptism 1, 1 by letter; Temple, 
Pastor Boston received 2 by statement, 4 
by watchcare. Murfreesboro—First, Pastor 
Sedberry welcomed by letter 2, by pro
fession 3, baptized 8. NashvUIe—Locke- 
land. Pastor McMurry received 2 additions 
by conversion. Paris—First, Pastor Stem- 
bridge baptized 15.

—BAR—

Executive Committee Southern 
Baptist Convention Commends 

British Baptist Offering
J«HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of the 

Southern Baptist Convention rejoices to 
learn of the heartening reports thus far re
ceived of offerings from the churches for 
the BriUsh- Mission-Fund in-response to the— 
appeal of the British Baptist Mission So
ciety that Southern Baptists and Northern 
Baptists come to the aid of their sorely 
stricken foreign missionaries in this hour 
of unprecedented distress.

We earnestly join with the Baptist World 
Emergency Committee, appointed by the 
convention at Baltimore to adopt and exe
cute plans whereby this a,nd other emer
gency appeals for aid to our Baptist breth
ren in war-stricken lands might be worthi
ly dealt with, in urging every pastor to 
bring this vitally important appeal to the 
attention of our people, seeking if possible 
an offering from every church in the South
ern Baptist Convention by the end of July, 
thus making immediately available these 
gifts of love, which arc to be sent through 
the respective State Secretaries to the 
Executive Committee in Nashville, and 
transmitted by the Foreign Mission Board 
in Richmond direct to the British Baptist 
Mission Stations in India, Ceylon, the Con
go, Jamaica, China; and elsewhere.—Reso
lution unanimously adopted July 17 in 
Nashville, Tenn.

-----BAR —
BRIEFS CONCERNING THE BRETHREN 

Called and Accepted
Ben W. ^ox. First Baptist Church, 

Chickamauga, Ga. '
Frank W. Lyon, First Baptist Church, 

Dillon. S. C.^
Gerald K. Ford, New London, N. C.
D. Boyd Cannon, First Baptist Church, 

Spruce Pine, N. C. <- '
Garland A. Hendricks. Knightdale, N. C.^
F. E. Woolery, Los Lunas, N. M. f-
Ashiey V. Pickern^ Jr., Calvary Church. 

Bainbridge, Ga.
Jesse G. Knight, Raiford, Fla. *-
H. E. Simpson, Scranton Field, near 

Paris, Ark. *-
Russel! Jennings Clubb, First Baptist 

Church. Piggott, Ark.
R. C. Nixon, South Arm Church, Ark.
Otto Whitington, Springdale. Ark.
Carroll D. Wo^, First Baptist Church, 

Dermott, Ark.
Claude B. Bowen, Calvary Church, Jack- 

son, Miss,
Judson G. Jackson, First Church, Clay

ton, Ga.
Vernon Pendleton, Jr„ Hennessey, Okla;*--

Resigned
M. M. Barnett, GambreU Memorial 

Church, Southwestern Seminary, FL Worth, 
Texas. ' -

Garland A. Hendricks, LitUeton, N. C. s- 
Jesse G. Knight, Hardestown and Gull 

Hammock, Fla. t—
H. E. Simpson, Keota, Okla. •'’'
Russell Jennings Clubb, Bethel Baptist

Mission, Little Rock, Ark.
Otto Whitington, Little Rock, Ark. *- 
Judson G. Jackson, Knoxville, Tenn./- 
Vernon Pendleton, Jr,, Tyrone, Okla.»~-
I. C. Creel, Longstreet Church, La. v 
B. T. Goodwin, First Baptist Church,

Jena, La.
Ordained

Bill Shamburger, Wellborn, Texas.' ^ 
Guy Johnson, Sulphur Springs, N. C.

Married
Rev. Manard Campbell to Miss Lois 

Armstrong, Tecumseh, Okla.
Died

Rev. B. F. Dickson, Red River County, 
Texas. *"

Rev. H. J. Snider, Kingtree, S. C. ^
Rev. J. N. Christmas, Natchez, Miss, t^-
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*^Knou>ing Means Going'

%
The Southwide Committee on State Papers

The Associations Have Started
F™?! IS Tesnessee’s 64 associations to meet was Concord, in the First 

Church. Murfreeshoro, July 16 and 17. The meeting was well at
tended, the reports received a good hearing, the sermons and addresses 
were of high order. By no means least was the good response to the 
presentation of the Baptist and Reelecto*.

The first day's program, which it was my privilege to attend, saw in 
Its business session the election of the following officers: J. Whitsett 
Cioodwin, moderator; Woodrow Medlock, assistant moderator; Luther 
M. Vaughter, cleric; and Brother Robinson, treasurer.

Dr. Merrill D. Moore, newly elected president of Tennessee College, 
gave a challenging message Tuesday afternoon. Pastor J. D. Sulli\-an. 
Smyrna, brought the annual sermon, on the subject "Jesus and Our 
Uidinished Tasks." Dr. J. C. Miles. Nashville, gave the report on 
Missions and discussed it briefly, in deference to the anticipated address 
of Secretary John D. Freeman on W’ednesday.

, First Church, Murfreesboro, was a good host to this first associational 
meeting of the 1940 season. Pastor Sedberry, in his welcome address, 
was. happy to report that the First Church debt had been reduced to 
$4,000, which amount is scheduled to be paid in December, 1940. During 
the three and one-half years of Dr. Sedberry's pastorate, there have 
been 404 additions to the First Church, Eveo’body enjoyed the bountiful 
meal prepared by the church, as well as the orderly fashion in which it 
was served.

The Southwide Committee on State Papers, named by the Souther* 
Baptist Convention at Baltimore, met in Nashville, July 16. Comnosed 
of three pastors. Dr. Louie D. Newton, Atlanta, chairman; Dr S L 
Stealey. North Carolina, and Dr. W. R. White, Oklahoma City-with 
the officers of the Southern Baptist Press Association—Dr. Reuben A. 
Alley, Richmond, Va., president; Dr. Lewis A. Myers, Little Rock Ark 
vice-president, and Mrs. Manon Seawell, Dallas, Texas secretarv’’ 
treasurcr-Dr. J. E. Dillard, Nashville, Pronnitioti Secretarv of ,bi 
Southern Baptist Convention; Lawson H. Cotike, Brotherhoo.1 Secretary 
of the Convention; and Mrs. J. W'. Armstrong, Plattsburg. Mo.. President 
of the Southern Baptist W.M.L',, the Cominittec devoted itself diligently 
to discussion of the problems of the papers-editorial and circulation.

One ol the iinportaiu steps taken was the setting of a circulation goal 
ot Halt a Million Subscribers by 1945. Dr. Dillard, one of the best 
triends the papers have, talks to us straight from his heart here in an 
article requested for this column before the f oiiiniittee met. This is the 
second in our series from Southwide leaders.

If We Had Half A Million Subscribers
By Db. j. E. Dillard, Xaslnillf, Tcnn.

-Yisit to, Mallory .Heights-Church,- Memphis-
r)owx IN .ME.\irHis-ox-THE-Mississippi is a great little church. Not 

one of the largest, or even next-to-the-largest. churches in that 
Baptist nKtropolis, Mallory Heights is none the less great. Great in the

Jf W e Had Half A Million subscribers to our State Papers, and 
if these papers were read half-way as well as thev deServe to be

—19 none uie less great, ureal in tne 
spirit of Its members—great in its leadership-great in its prospects for 
the future: such is the characterization of the church by those who 
know it

Not the least important fact about this church is that it sends the 
Baptist and Reflecto* to SO families in its membership—the first church

in Memphis to do so. Its leader
ship recognizes the value of Baptist 
literature going into the homes of 
its members.

D. D. Satterwhite,
Pastor

pressure." GronTh in attendance has been 
remarkable, as the accompanying picture shows.

Pastor D. D. Satterwhite is doing 
a great work at .Mallory Heights. 
During the first three months of his 
ministry there were 41 additions to 
the church, and this figure does not 
include results of the revival held 
there recently. When I first visited 
the church, as worker with Mrs. 
Norman in a Training Union en
largement campaign, the .Men's Bible 
Qass had but few attendants. With 
Brother J. Homer Perdue as teacher, 
and with the hearty backing of the 
pastor, the men themselves became 
so thoroughly convinced of their 
neH for a classroom that they have 
built—and paid for—a splendid white 
frame building back of the church. 
This was done without any “high-

Our biggest promotional problem is how to get the facts to our people. 
You can't get people enlisted unless they arc informed. Paul asked, "How 
can they hear without a preacher?" How can our people know about 
our work and neetls, our plans and prtgress unless they are told?

How can we tell them? Pastors can tell some of tlienL and they do—^ 
that is some of our pastors do. But iiaslors arc busy men, and thirty 
minutes on Sunday is a mighty little time to preach a Gospel sermon, 
Iilead with lost men, and persuade saijits to do something.

Letters will not do the job. We couldn't get a imiling list within a 
thousand miles of being correct; and. if we could, it would cost a hundred 
thousand dollars to mail a single letter to each Southern Baptist. $5,- 
000,000 to mail one letter, .first class postage, every week fo^ year.

But the Slate papers! They reach 1.50.000 lionK-s now. and ixople do 
read them and are helpetl by them, and are led to do something worth
while the cause of Christ. If we had half a million of our slat* 
papers going into half a million of our homes fifty-two times every year, 
ami if half of these papers were half-way read by half of the people 
getting them, we would be able to get our message to three, times as 
many people as we reach now and at little extra cost. Yes sir. this 
would largely solve oor promotional problem. Let’s get the half a inillkn 
subscribers I

I am for our stale papers, of/ of them—and for a Debtless Denomina
tion by 1!M5.

Recently, under Pastor Satterwhite’s leader
ship. the church has organized an Extension 
P^rtmeiit. a Cradle Rolf Deportmeirf, a 
Mission Department, and cott^e prayer 
services for those who cannot attend regular 
services at the church.

Pastor Satterwhite is a young man, but has 
behind him a record of successful pastoral 
experience that belies his years. He received 
his education in .Amory, Miss, (elementary), 
Memphis Technical High School, and Union 
Lci^wsity (A.B., 1938). He organized the 
church at Connee. Tenn., two miles from Pick
wick Dam. in 1955. When he left there to 
come to Mallory Heights, the new building 
was free from debt and the Church was 
thoroughly organized in every department.
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